
BELZONA SEALS HOTEL POOL DECK

ID: 798

Industry: Buildings & Structures Customer Loca�on: Hotel, Pensacola Florida
Applica�on: FPA-Floor Problem Areas                           Applica�on Date: September, 2001
Substrate: Concrete 
Products: * Belzona® 4111 (Magma Quartz) , 

* Belzona® 3121 (MR7) , 

Problem
The Plaza had severe hurricane damage and needed major repair. Among the needed repairs was the en�re pool deck located
on the second floor of the hotel.

Photograph Descrip�ons

* Stress cuts in concrete , 
* Belzona® 4111 with drain in place , 
* Finished drain area , 
* Finished pool deck , 

Applica�on Situa�on
Pool Deck leaking water down into the hotel kitchen and maintenance area.

Applica�on Method
Belzona® 4111 applied to deck a�er careful prepara�on including levelling with a grinder. The drain covers were prepared and set in
place with Belzona® 4111. Belzona® 3121 was used to seal stress cuts in the pad a�er they were cleaned, dried and prepared  with
a concrete grinder.
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Belzona Facts
The pool deck had been a serious issue for several years. Caulking, conven�onal concrete repairs and patching had taken place and
could not hold up to �me or poor weather. This along with guest traffic (pulling chairs over the surface, dragging boxes, etc) caused
the owners to search for a be�er, more permanent solu�on. The finished pool deck was published on the front page of the
Pensacola Journal.
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